Creating Your Heirlooms
CONGRATULATIONS ON BOOKING YOUR SESSION
WITH US!
HERE'S YOUR GUIDE TO CREATING HAND-CRAFTED
KEEPSAKE PRODUCTS YOU WILL CHERISH, ENJOY,
AND PASS DOWN FOR GENERATIONS.

WWW.GRANDRIVERSTUDIOS.CA

An Artistic Rendition of
Real-Life Moments
WELCOME TO GRAND RIVER STUDIOS!
Our mission is simple. To create real, authentic-to-you
artwork that reflects who you truly are, as an individual, family
or couple. We just love walking into someone's home and
seeing their walls filled with memories, milestones and most of
all - LOVE.
This is why we specialize in creating unique artwork for your
home, from the lifestyle sessions we photograph. From
Museum Quality Gallery Canvasing to Hand Crafted Heirloom
Albums to Small, Medium and Large Keepsake Prints... we have
something for every home, every family and every couple.
We're bringing prints back - and filling your homes with love,
beauty and the daily reminder of why you work so dang hard!
For your love, your family, and your future.
Because we are so passionate about printed keepsakes, we
keep our session fees low in order to keep your focus and
investment on what really matters; the tangible, real, memories
you can hold, hang, touch and share.
We can't wait to work together with you to create stunning
artwork for your home!

Lifestyle Session Fee - $130 per 60 minutes.
In-Home or On-Location
*This fee covers our time, planning, shooting and editing the of
the final artwork from your session that will be available for your
final selection & purchase.
*Travel rates apply outside K-W/Cambridge

Canvas Wall-Art
FAMILY HEIRLOOMS YOU'LL WANT TO PASS DOWN

Our hand-crafted Gallery-Wrap canvases are made with
luxuriously thick canvas and printed with archival inks. Handbrushed with a top-quality UV-resistant protective clear coat,
we ensure that your artwork will stand the test of time!
We print your artwork on museum-quality pressed canvas,
then your print is pressed onto the canvas with high-quality
sealant to provide the best canvas print quality, colours and
durability. Your artwork is then hand-stretched onto a thick
and sturdy frame. We seal the back of your canvas with a soft
yet durable black muslin and attach hardware for you - so that
you don't have to! Your artwork comes with our quality
guarantee, and ready to hang! Need help installing your wall
art? Wall Art orders within K-W + Cambridge over $800
include FREE installation! Now THAT'S satisfaction
guaranteed!
Ask us for more information on custom sizing, and ask us to
help you make the perfect gallery wall for your home! We can
take a photo you've taken of the wall you want to create a
digital wall art gallery on - and help you build a custom
collection to suit your style and wall size best!
What better feeling then to wake up each morning, and see
beautiful timeless works of art... of you and your loved ones on
your walls. It's a daily reminder of the love you are surrounded
with.

A La Carte
Canvas Pricing
Heirloom Gallery-Wrap Canvas
*2" Thick, hardware installed and back sealed.

11x14

$400

20x20

$1,040

10x24

$620

20x24

$1,250

16x16

$660

24x24

$1,490

16x20

$830

20x30

$1,560

12x36

$1,120

24x36

$2,240

Small-Medium Gallery Wall
Collections Everyone Loves

Canvases are 2" Thick, hardware installed and back sealed
These Collections include amazing savings!

Gallery Wall
[2] 8x8
[2] 10x8
[3] 12x8

$1,350

Three's Company
[2] 11x14
[1] 16x20

$860

We have custom sizes available for special order
Quite The Pair

Economy Framed Canvas
*Available for a limited time only

11x14
16x20

$350
$630

Modern Frame Available in Wood, Black or White

[2] 11x14

$600

Purchase two or more print, canvas or album collections/ or make a
custom keepsake order over $1,500 and receive your full digital
gallery download FREE!
Purchase one print, canvas or album collection and receive 50% off
your full digital collection download.
*Payment plans available

Gallery Wall Art Collection Guide
GET AN IDEA OF WHAT YOUR COLLECTION CAN LOOK LIKE ON YOUR WALL!

Quite The Pair

Gallery Wall

$450

11x14

$1,350

11x14

8x8

10x8

VALUE $700

12x8
Three's Company

12x8

12x8

$860

VALUE $1,800

10x8
11x14

16x20

11x14
VALUE $1,330

8x8

Heirloom Albums
A WALK DOWN MEMORY LANE

Our hand-crafted Heirloom Albums are the perfect way to
gather all of your favourite images from your session, into one
place.
With stunning thick-page lay-flat spreads, custom designed
layouts by your photographer, and the premium quality of our
albums - you are sure to create a keepsake to pass down among
generations!
There are so many custom cover materials and colours to
choose from, each with its' own matching keepsake box.
Ask us for more information on your customizing options!

PRICING
6x6"

$600

8x8"

$820

10x10"

$1,130

12x12"

$1,450

*Pro-Tip:

Albums smaller than 10x10 are
not typically used as wedding
albums

Embossing Text on Front
Cover - Gold, Clear or Silver

$65

Purchase two or more print, canvas or album collections/ or make a
custom keepsake order over $1,500 and receive your full digital
gallery download FREE!
Purchase one print, canvas or album collection and receive 50% off
your full digital collection download.
*Payment plans available

8x8" | 20 Spreads | Midnight Blue | Gold Embossing on Cover

The Perfect Memoir

Fine Linen Cover Colours
*Embossing is not available for textured linen

Vegan Leather Cover Colours

Genuine Leather Cover Colours

Individual Keepsake
Prints
WE BELIEVE IN PRINTING YOUR MEMORIES

Remember when you used to pull out those envelopes full of
4x6 prints from your disposable camera to show off? Do you
still do this, or do you miss it?
In todays' digital age taking and storing your photos has never
been easier - but the memories are all but forgotten in the
convenience of it all. Most in todays' world take the endless
availability of Facebook albums and social media sharing for
granted. We often forget the importance of real, tangible prints
of our memories and the feeling you get - from having photos
you must physically flip through with your own hands - gives
you. It's real, authentic and forces you to pause and take a
breath, in an otherwise busy world!
With that said, we also believe in museum-quality printing.
Technology has advanced so much over the years. Now we use
real pigments, and UV protective lamination to ensure your
prints don't fade, bend, curl or crack over the many, many years
you'll want to have them to look back on!
What is UV Lamination you ask? This is a plastic heat-binded
protective coating that is applied to your prints once the ink
has dried fully. This lamination protects your photos from UV
exposure (yay! no more faded memories - literally!), oil on your
hands and fingers, and are moisture resistant! Moisture
resistant does not mean give your prints a bath though (harhar).
This lamination also makes the colours of your photos POP
beautifully!

A La Carte
Heirloom Print Pricing

Keepsake Print Collections

Heirloom Lustre Prints w/ UV Coating

Purchase two or more print, canvas or album collections and
receive your full digital gallery download FREE!
Purchase one print, canvas or album collection and receive 50% off
your full digital collection download.

0.5" white border for timeless look, UV lamination, archival lustre paper and
real pigment inks for beautiful colours.
*A La Carte Prints smaller than 11x14 are only available with the purchase of
a collection

4x6

$25

20x20

$225

5x7

$35

20x24

$280

8x10

$65

24x24

$345

11x14

$95

20x30

$360

16x20

$180

24x36

$510

Adding Custom Archival
Mounting/ Matting
$0.30 cents per square inch is added to your print price for
mounting on white Styrene and/or matting your prints.
$0.50 cents per square inch is added for thick Gator-board
mounting.
Matted Prints are only available in 5x7, 8x10, 11x14, 16x20
and 20x24 sizes.
Matted and Mounted Prints are fantastic to further protect
your artwork, and are also ready to be set into your own
frames if you have ones you love already!
Don't have your own frames yet? ASK US about our Custom
Framing!

Full Session - Proof Box
All of your final retouched
photos printed on 4x6
lustre prints, in a stunning
keepsake box

$950

**Savings of $400!

Matted+Mounted Prints in Box

$820
[15] 5x7 prints matted to 8x10
[5] 8x10 prints mounted to Styrene**Savings of $300!
*Inside beautiful keepsake box!
Gift Print Collection
[10] 5x7 lustre UV coated
prints
[5] 8x10 lustre UV coated
prints

$500

**Savings of $175

Gift Prints
Mounted Prints
&
Matted Prints

Digital Artwork
UNLIMITED PRINT RELEASE, AND SHARING POSSIBILITIES

We always get asked if we offer digital images. The answer is a
resounding YES!
Just because we believe so strongly in printed memories, that
doesn't mean we are against digital copies! Having digital
copies of your artwork is an added backup of your artwork. It is
also a perfect way to quickly share your memories amongst
friends & family online!
As an added incentive, and because we stand so strongly
behind our print product - we offer your digital artwork at half
price or FREE depending on the amount of printed keepsakes
you purchase!
Here's How It Works:
When you invest in two or more of our curated collections you get your full gallery digital download free! (minimum of
$1,000 purchase to receive digital album free - payment plans
available upon request!)
When you purchase any one of our curated print or canvas
collections or a keepsake album; you qualify to receive your
full gallery download for 50% off regular price!

A LA CARTE
DIGITAL
ARTWORK
Individual
Photos
Full Gallery
Download

$100 ea.
$1,200

